
Benches 
&Chairs

Our granite benches are the most versatile item we carry! Benches are not just for your cemetery 
setting! They are also perfet for your home or garden landscape, donated to public parks, schools hospitals, 
banks and more. Honor your loved one anywhere that is meaningful to you or was to them!

46 Helping you create a memorial...



cremation
memorials

Cremation Options! Many of our benches can also be used as 
cremation memorials. Look for our Cremation Memorials logo on 
certain bench models and speak to your memorial specialists about 
cremation chambers before you place your order.

CmbC04CmbC05

wiTh over 
200 oPTions, This 

benCh is your  
Answer!

these versatile benches were 
designed for cremation but can 

also be used as a traditional bench 
memorial. Jet black doors can be 

lasered-etched, and bench supports 
have room for endless laser designs 

or sandblast carvings!

cmbc01, cmbc03, 
cmbc04, cmbc05  

sizes available
weiGht

overall size: 3-0 x 1-8 x 1-1 639 lbs.

overall size: 3-6 x 1-8 x 1-1 842 lbs.

overall size: 4-0 x 1-8 x 1-1 984 lbs.
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CmbC01

CmbC03

47that will last forever



Helping you create a memorial...48

bell-benCH in Carnation Pink ben09 in Jet black

ben05 in Jet black

CHr01 in Super Gray

A better way to remember... Keep a 
constant reminder of your loved one in 
the place that you are closest to - your 
own home.  When adding a memorial 
bench to your own home landscape - 
your most precious memories will be 
enjoyed on a daily basis by all who enter.

remember tHe  People  you Love in tHe Places you Love

Standard benCH SizeS are 3’ and 4’.
aSk your rePreSentative for more SizinG detailS.

Versatile   Enduring   BeautifulverSatile • endurinG • beautiful
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CHr02 in Jet black

ruSC05/06 in Super Gray

Gben03 in Super Gray

Family and friends will love 
being able to reminisce about 
lost loved ones in a comforting 
and familiar environment. 
Celebrate the legacy of a life once 
lived whenever and wherever is 
convenient for you.

remember tHe  People  you Love in tHe Places you Love

birdbath
p. 54

Standard benCH SizeS are 3’ and 4’.
aSk your rePreSentative for more SizinG detailS.

ben01 in Jet black
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Helping you create a memorial...50

Cmben01 in Jet black 

Cmben01b in Super Gray

ben06 in jet black

ben02 in Super Gray

Add personalized family 
photos for a lifetime of 
remembrance. 

If opting for cremation, use 
the two chambers inside. If 
not, it is a perfect vessel for 
keepsakes such as letters or 
other special items.

There are so many different fonts 
that can be laser etched onto granite!  
Choose from over hundreds of  fonts at 
just about any size!

Add personalized family 
photos for a lifetime of 
Add personalized family 

the two chambers inside. If 
not, it is a perfect vessel for 
the two chambers inside. If 
not, it is a perfect vessel for 

that can be laser etched onto granite!  
Choose from over hundreds of  fonts at 
that can be laser etched onto granite!  
Choose from over hundreds of  fonts at 

PerfeCT As A lifeTime memoriAl, GArDen ACCenT, 
or A beAuTiful CremATion monumenT.

Helping you create a memorial...
ben06 in jet black
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bentaP in Jet black

ben01 in Jet black

donate a Lasting Impression! 

bentaP in Jet black

ben01 in Jet black

This cremation logo makes finding 
cremation-ready memorials easy! Any 
of our unique  cremation memorials can also 
be used as a traditional burial memorial. 

Sometimes life touches you in unexpected ways.  
Whether it is a person, an organization or a group, 
show your appreciation with something that will 
last forever and be noticed and admired by all.

bentap in Jet black

ben03 in Super Gray

benarc in Jet black

CHr02 in Jet black
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Cremation ready benches


